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At this moment he understood that he has provoke a big man who shouldn't be offended. This
Darryl... even the leader of the Blood Hand Organization, was polite to him, and he was against
someone terrifying, wasn't he look for death? Sigh! Darryl breathed a sigh of relief and looked at
Barbarian with a smile : "Let's talk, we two don't know each other at all, why should you be
against me?" Hearing this, Barbarian wiped the cold sweat from his forehead and quickly said:"
Mr. Darryl, you are right. We don't know each other, let alone any grudges?" Barbarian paused,
cautiously continued: "What happened today is all because of that bastard McGrady... " Huh(?),
it really is this McGrady! At this moment, Darryl's face was expressionless, and the anger in his
heart was rising. This idiot, it is really shameless to find someone to kidnap Lolita. Thinking
about it, Darryl continued to ask: "What about after catching Lolita? What is your plan?" "This..."
Barbarian scratched his head, unspeakably panic: " McGrady said, as long as I am If you are
threatened by Miss Lolita, you will definitely be subdued, and you will be tied up by the way, and
then I will release the firework signal, and McGrady will rush over and stage a hero to save
her..." Fuck!! Hearing this, Darryl was angry and funny again. This McGrady, thinks so smoothly,
still want to play heroes to save her? Thinking about it, Darryl said to Barbarian: "In this case,
you set off the firework signal, let Maddie come!" Then, Darryl said to Olena: "You and your
men, Take Lolita and wait for me at the foot of the mountain. You must hide your whereabouts
and don't let McGrady find out!" "Got it!" Olena nodded, greeted her, and quickly left with the
unconscious Lolita. This... Seeing this scene, Barbarian was a little panicked, and cautiously
directed at Darryl: "Mr. Darryl, what are you..." Before he finished speaking, Darryl interrupted
with a smile: " Don't McGrady like acting? I'll accompany him to have a good time." As he said,
he said his plan. Hearing Darryl's plan, Barbarian nodded repeatedly, not daring to violate it in
the slightest. Bang, bang, bang! A few seconds later, Barbarian let his subordinates set off
fireworks, which was the signal previously agreed with McGrady. "Lolita!" Not long after the
fireworks were set off, I heard a loud shout from the woods not far away. Then, I saw McGrady
holding a big sword tightly and rushing over. At this time, McGrady, with a face of hypocritical
justice, kept yelling: "Lolita, don't be afraid, I'm here to save you!" I have to say that McGrady
acted very similarly, but he didn't know yet. Lolita has been rescued, . Seeing McGrady
appeared, Barbarian didn't hesitate at all, and shouted: "u are so courageous, dare to come to
me to save her? Take him down for me!" The voice fell, and Barbarian waved his hand. Wow! All
of a sudden, the Cyclop people around him surrounded McGrady. At this moment, McGrady
didn't panic, and whispered at the Cyclop one: "Brothers, you have worked hard, after the matter
is over, I invite you to drink!" We discussed with Barbarian before and staged a game by herself.
The hero saves beauty, defeats the barbarians and their men, and saves Lolita. And Barbarian
and his subordinates will cooperate with him well. However, what puzzled McGrady was that
none of the Cyclop ones responded, and all of them had cold faces. Bang, bang, bang...In the
blink of an eye, the two sides played against each other, and he saw a few Cyclop, cooperating
with each other, and launched a fierce siege on McGrady. Not only that, but the barbarian also
joined the battle group. For a while, McGrady wanted to cry without tears, but also extremely
confused. what's going on? Didn’t I agree people like Barbarian, pretending to be his
opponents? Why are they all really moving?
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Bang! Soon, Barbarian found a chance and hit McGrady's face with a punch. He heard
McGrady howl, flew a few meters away, and fell heavily to the ground. Immediately afterwards,
a few Cyclop rushed over and tied McGrady streaky. At this time, McGrady was completely
stunned, looking at Barbarian with a face full of puzzlement: "Brother Barbarian, what's the
situation? We said yes, let me save Lolita, how did you tie me up? " Shut up!" Barbarian yelled
and cursed, "Slow special code, who is your eldest brother?" Hearing this, McGrady's brain
buzzed, completely stunned! This, what's the matter with this man? I've discussed it well before,
so how can I turn my face and turn my face? "Meddie!" At this moment, a faint voice came, and
then I saw that Darryl slowly walked out of the wooden house with a leisurely expression on his
face. Um? Seeing Darryl, McGrady was shocked: "Why are you all right?" Darryl looked at
McGrady with a smile but a smile: "Seeing me well? Are you disappointed? I heard from
Barbarian that you like acting and want to How about the hero saving the United States? Does it
feel good now?" Darryl's tone made McGrady feel humiliated and couldn't help cursing : "You
are so proud..." Just halfway through the scolding, he was caught Barbarian interrupted! "Dare
to scold Mr. Darryl, you are so special!" Barbarian screamed, screaming at McGrady. Knowing
the relationship between Darryl and the leader of the Bloodhand Organization, Barbarian didn't
dare to slack off, and at this time he just wanted to perform well in front of Darryl. Speaking of it,
McGrady is the young master of the Mcway family and has a certain status in Pearl City, but
compared with the Blood Hand Organization, it is not worth mentioning. At the same time, the
surrounding Cyclop couples also gathered around, punching and kicking at McGrady. "Brother
Barbarian, what the hell is going on!" McGrady was crying without tears, and he was beaten up
and rolled all over the ground. However, McGrady's howling, the few barbarians didn't seem to
hear them, and their attacks became more severe. "Okay!" Seeing that McGrady was about to
be killed, Darryl waved his hand. Seeing Darryl speaking, Barbarian stopped their hands quickly
and retreated to the side respectfully one by one. "Meddy!" At this moment, Darryl sat on the
chair, looking at Maddy with a smile but a smile: "You find someone to teach me, and you also
hit my wife Lolita's attention, let's talk about how to solve this matter." At this time, McGrady was
already scared of being beaten, panicked: "You...how do you solve it?" Ha ha! Darryl smiled
indifferently: "I heard that your Mcway family and the Dumen family have cooperation in several
industries. So, wait for you to establish a paper to let the Mcway family withdraw from these
industries?" What? Let the Mcway family withdraw from those industries? Hearing this, McGrady
trembled and looked embarrassed. You know, the industries that the Mcway family and the
Dumen family cooperated cover several areas and are of inestimable value. If the Mcway family
let go of them all, the loss will not be small. "how?" Seeing McGrady hesitated, Darryl sneered:
"This is my last chance for you! If you are unwilling, I will hand you over to Barbarian." After the
voice fell, Barbarian said coldly: "Mr. Darryl , Don’t worry, as long as you say a word, I promise
that this kid will disappear in this world forever. " Huh! At this moment, McGrady trembled and
almost collapsed on the ground. He and Barbarian have known each other for two years. Of
course, he knew that Man was very ambitious and cruel, and really wanted to kill himself. He
would definitely not survive tonight. It's just that McGrady still doesn't understand why Barbarian
is so respectful to Darryl suddenly. "Meddy!" Looking at McGrady’s expression, Barbarian
couldn’t help but coldly said: “Don’t blame me for being ruthless. I didn’t know Mr. Darryl’s



identity before and accidentally offended him. Fortunately, at a critical moment, Mr. Darryl gave
Give me a chance, otherwise, my brother and I would have died long ago! " What?
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At this moment, McGrady's heart trembled, Barbarian and his men almost died in Darryl's
hands? This door-to-door son-in-law is so capable? At this time, Darryl was a little impatient:
"Have you decided yet?" "I write, I write..." McGrady said bitterly, and the little chicken nodded
like a rice peck. To be honest, McGrady was a hundred reluctance to agree to Darryl's condition.
But no way, even Barbarian Xiong was subdued by Darryl. Seeing McGrady's promise, Darryl
smiled, and then asked Barbarian's men to bring paper and pen. After a while, McGrady wrote
the notes. After Darryl read it, he felt that there was no problem, so he collected the notes and
turned to leave. At the bottom of the mountain, I saw Olena and her subordinates, waiting there
neatly, but at this time, Lolita had not awakened. " Thank you today!" When he got to the front,
Darryl smiled at Olena: "Go back and rest!" Hmm! Olena nodded, and left with her subordinates
first. Lolita woke up faintly as soon as the front foot left. "Darryl!" At the moment when she
opened her eyes, Lolita saw Darryl standing in front of him with a smile, and suddenly her body
trembled: "You... why are you here?" As he said, Lolita looked down. Around, I found myself at
the foot of a barren mountain outside the city, and suddenly remembered that I had been
kidnapped before. After reacting, Lolita was about to ask Darryl, and at this moment, she saw
several figures walking down from the mountain. It is just a few barbarians. Huh! Seeing
Barbarian, Lolita's delicate body trembled, nervously unable to do so, and quickly hid behind
Darryl. "Mr. Darryl!" At this moment, Barbarian arrived and said respectfully to Darryl : "I have let
the kid go, don't worry, he won't dare to go against you in the future! This... see Lolita was
stunned at this scene. What's the situation? This very ambitious and cruel, he is a famous
villain, but at this time, he is so polite to Darryl? What happened? What's the matter? For a
while, Lolita felt her brain humming, and her whole person was confused. Perceiving Lolita’s
expression, Barbarian forced out a smile and cautiously explained: "Miss Lolita, really not Sorry,
we caught the wrong person before! " Caught the wrong person? Lolita frowned and couldn't
help but said: "Didn't you say that you had a grudge with Darryl?" " Uh... Barbarian looked
embarrassed, and quickly said: "It's all misunderstandings, misunderstandings..." At this time,
Darryl waved his hand at Barbarian: "Okay, stop talking nonsense, you go quickly! By the way,
don't do anything hurtful in the future, you know? " I know, I know..." Barbarian nodded
repeatedly, and then left with his men. Seeing the few wild males leaving, Lolita thought about it,
the more things went wrong. "Darryl!" In the next second, Lolita stared at Darryl closely,
questioning: "What is the relationship between you and Barbarian, why is he so polite to you?"
When she said this, Lolita looked at Darryl's eyes were full of scrutiny. At this moment, he felt
that the man in front of him seemed to be getting more and more difficult.
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This... Darryl scratched his head and smiled: "I just met Barbarian , but they are not very
familiar." "Just met?" Lolita frowned slightly, more puzzled! Darryl thought about it, and started



talking nonsense: "How can I say that this man has always admired you very much. He learned
that you are married to a humble pharmacist, and his mentality is very unbalanced. It's like
teaching me a lesson! I will tell you, have a grudge with me!" Darryl knew that Lolita was full of
doubts about what happened tonight, so she could only make up a lie at will. Huh! Hearing this,
Lolita blushed instantly. That wild male turned out to be his admirer. Thinking about it, Lolita
couldn’t help but said: “Since this is the case, why did he kidnap me?" Darryl thought while
explaining: “wild male kidnapped you, in fact, he is testing me to see if I will ignore it. Everything
will save you. If you don't come today, you will be a coward and not worthy of you." "But, I 'm
here anyway, so Barbarian admires me as a real man, so he will make friends with me." Hearing
this, Lolita nodded suspiciously, but still couldn't help but give Darryl a glance. This Darryl
praised himself, his face was really thick. Thinking about what Lolita thought of, she looked at
Darryl unblinkingly, and asked softly: "You... Are you really alone to save me tonight?" Lolita had
been in a coma just now, and had no idea what was happening. Darryl smiled and nodded!
"Why did you do this?" Lolita couldn't help asking. Darryl breathed a sigh of relief and said with
a smile: "Fool, because I am your husband!" Huh ! At this moment, when she heard Darryl's
answer, Lolita couldn't help but tremble, and there was a trace of ripples in the bottom of her
heart, a little moved, and a little shy. In an instant, the atmosphere became more subtle. After a
few seconds, Lolita reacted, blushing, and whispered: "It's getting late, let's go back!" Hmm!
Darryl nodded, and returned to the single family with Lolita. .... Early in the morning of the next
day, Dumen let his servants wake up Lolita and Darryl. Darryl did what he said. Even though he
shared a room with Lolita, he always slept on the ground. After learning that Dumen had
something to do, he quickly got up to wash and went to the lobby with Lolita. After arriving, I was
very happy to see Dumen's face full of red light. "Haha..." Seeing Darryl and Lolita coming in,
Du Menxing said hurriedly: "Lolita, great thing, the Mcway family has just sent people over.
Several industries that we worked with before, spices, Seafood...They all withdrew!" "Now these
several industries are all owned by the Dumen family? Haha..." When he said these, Dumen
couldn't hide his excitement and burst into laughter. You know, these industries have very high
profits. The Mcway family had always wanted to squeeze out the Dumen family and enjoy these
industries, but today, they suddenly announced their withdrawal, which is really surprising. But in
any case, the withdrawal of the Mcway family is beneficial and harmless to the exclusive family.
Can it be unhappy? What? Hearing this, Lolita's body trembled, and she was also inexplicably
excited. This kind of good thing happened early in the morning, did the McWay family
conscience discover it? And Darryl, who was standing on the side, also showed a smile on his
face, but he didn't have much excitement. Of course Darryl knew what was going on. Last night,
he made a peace with Barbarian and forced McGrady to write down the agreement. He thought
this kid would delay the time, but he didn't expect to act so quickly.
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At this time, in excitement, Dumen thought of something, and smiled at Lolita: "Lolita, you are
now the executor of the family, many things , All need you to come forward. At noon tomorrow,
there will be a buying meeting in Pearl City. It is said that Earl Howe will be there. Our Dumen
family has been invited. Why don't you go and see? " Auction ?" Hearing this, Darryl's heart
moved, this Roland Continent also has an auction? Lolita seemed uninterested, shook her head



and said: "Grandpa, you know my character, I don't like that kind of occasion!" Ha ha... Dumen
smiled and patiently persuaded: "Of course I know, but you are now a family The executors,
many relationships have to be maintained, what can you do if you don’t come forward?" After
that, Dumen looked at Darryl: "So, let Darryl go with you! That's it!" The voice fell. Dumen
touched Lolita's forehead and walked out of the living room with a smile. Ugh! Seeing this
situation, Lolita sighed helplessly, and then directed at Darryl: "I will go to Pearl City tomorrow,
everything will follow my arrangements, you know?" This kind of auction gathered countless
celebrities and nobles, and Darryl is just a door-to-door son-in-law, and he can't let him lose the
face of the family. "Good." Darryl nodded. ... On the other side, the Mcway Family Manor. In the
magnificent room, McGrady was sitting there, drunk, and his face extremely gloomy. I was
thinking of using Barbarian to teach Darryl a lesson, but he did not expect that Barbarian would
help Darryl deal with him. Not only that, he was also forced to write down the paperwork and
withdrew from several industries, causing heavy family losses. This day, McGrady has been
drinking and venting. "Master!" At this moment, a servant outside the door respectfully said:
"Guests are here!" The voice fell, the door was pushed open, and the servant walked in with a
man in a black robe. This black-robed man, wrapped in a black robe, with a black hood on his
head, was hidden in the darkness, filled with a cold and powerful aura. This person is called
Leni, who is from the Hall of All Beings. In the past two months, a secret killer organization has
suddenly emerged in the Roland Continent, claiming to be the Palace of All Beings, and
adhering to the principle of equality for everyone. As long as you give money, everyone will be
killed. McGrady suffered a big loss in Darryl's hands. "Master McGrady!" At this time, Leni
looked at McGrady indifferently: "Who are you going to deal with?" McGrady gritted his teeth
and said, "The old Dumen, and Darryl." As he said, McGrady pointed to the two boxes of gold
coins next to him. "This is a deposit, I will pay more commissions after it's done!" At this time,
McGrady's face was full of madness. Mad, no matter what kind of backing is behind Darryl, he
must die, and Dumen, the old man, don't think about it. "Okay!" Looking at the two boxes of gold
coins, Leni didn't have the slightest expression on his face, and said lightly: "This order, our Hall
of Living Beings took it." When he said this, Leni's expression was indifferent, but his whole
body was filled with suffocating coldness. . . . . . . The next morning, Darryl and Lolita boarded
the unicorn cart and rushed towards Pearl City. Pearl City is the capital of the New Moon
Principality, and it is as prosperous as Alandis. After three hours of driving, Darryl and Lolita
arrived at the Rose Manor. Rose Manor is the private manor of Earl Howe. This auction will be
held here. At this time, I saw the entrance of the manor. Many people had already gathered. All
of them were well dressed. Those who were able to participate in this auction were all prominent
celebrities and dignitaries in the New Moon Principality!
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Sigh! At this moment, the eyes of many men around were converging on Lolita. In order to
participate in today's auction, Lolita deliberately dressed up, wearing a white long skirt, which
gave people a fresh and capable, gentle and charming feeling. "Is this Miss Lolita of the Dumen
family?" "I heard that Miss Lolita is a first-class beauty, as expected!" "It's a pity that I married a
pharmacist. Next to her is hers." Husband? That door-to-door son-in-law? Looks nothing
special!" The surrounding discussion kept coming, and Darryl just pretended not to hear it. But



Lolita's face flushed, a little embarrassed. If I knew this, I wouldn't bring him here. Soon, the
manor housekeeper came out to welcome the guests, and Darryl and Lolita entered the manor
with many guests. When I got inside, I saw that this manor was very large, and it was luxuriously
decorated everywhere. When I arrived at an elegant courtyard, I saw an auction platform set up
on the lawn, surrounded by dozens of elegant seats. Darryl and Lolita found a place to sit down.
"Darryl!" After sitting down, Lolita looked around and couldn't help but ask Darryl: "Have you
ever participated in auctions before?" After several days of getting along, Lolita felt Darryl more
and more. It's not simple. After the seemingly ordinary identity, there seem to be many hidden
secrets. "Understand a little!" Darryl responded with a smile. Before in the mainland of World
Universe, Darryl participated in several auctions, and of course he was very familiar with it.
However, when the voice fell, I heard a sneer not far from the side: "A humble pharmacist, a
son-in-law who eats soft food, also knows about the auction? It's a laugh." Darryl and Luo heard
the ridicule. Rita tilted her head to look and saw a young man sitting there with an arrogant
expression. Matsuda? In the next second, Lolita frowned and her mood suddenly became
worse. Matsuda is also a young master of the Pearl City family, and has a good relationship with
McGrady. Moreover, the two have similar odors and often bully the weak in Pearl City, which has
always disgusted Lolita. At this time, I saw Matsuda at the auction, and Lolita instantly lost her
mood. Stupid! Hearing Matsuda's mockery, Darryl chuckled lightly and ignored it. At the
previous wedding with Lolita, Matsuda also came on behalf of the family. Darryl had seen it and
knew each other naturally. Soon, the auction began. Darryl noticed that this auction on the
mainland of Roland was similar to that on the mainland of World Universe. The rules were
basically the same, and the auction items were also antiques and jewelry. Several things were
auctioned off in a row, and Lolita sat there with no interest. She came to this buying and selling
event, just to socialize, and she didn't even think about taking any photos. Darryl was also a little
boring. At this moment, a new auction item was presented on the stage. It was a white jade
piece with some strange symbols engraved on it. Compared with the previous auction items, it
was too ordinary and not worth collecting. Wow! Seeing this jade piece, everyone present was
aghast. "What is this?" "It's just an ordinary jade piece, what's engraved on it?" "This thing can
also be auctioned?" Under the discussion, everyone was uninterested. Lolita, who was sitting
there, also felt very boring. Huh! However, Darryl's eyes flashed at this time, watching the jade
piece closely, his body trembled! Darryl clearly saw that what was engraved on the jade piece
was the ancient characters of the mainland of World Universe. In the mainland of Roland, can
you find things in the mainland of World Universe, can you not be excited? Sigh!
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After a few seconds, Darryl reacted and couldn't help taking a breath, unable to conceal his
excitement! He has already decided, and if no one bids later, he will buy the jade piece himself.
At this time, the auction stage. Listening to the complaints from the crowd, the man presiding
over the auction said with a smile: "This piece of jade is of high quality, but the engraved on it is
a bit weird. This item was obtained by Count Howe accidentally, and he didn't know what it was
for. Just take it out for auction!" As he said, the man looked around: "This jade piece is bidding
for a low price of 1,000 gold coins. Now the bidding starts." A thousand gold coins? Hearing this,
many people around shook their heads and chuckled. Just a jade piece, how can it be worth so



much? The guests present are all celebrities and powerful, well-informed, who would be willing
to bid for a useless thing? For a while, the atmosphere was a bit cold, and none of the people
present made a bid. Seeing this, the man presiding over the auction was a little embarrassed
and prepared to withdraw the jade piece! "I'll give out a thousand gold coins!" However, at this
moment, a faint voice sounded, it was Darryl! Huh! In an instant, the eyes of the audience
gathered on Darryl. this. . . This door-to-door son-in-law wants to bid for this jade piece? Is there
a problem with your mind? "Ha ha..." Finally, Matsuda, who was sitting not far away, was the
first to react and laughed loudly at Darryl: "A thousand gold coins, buy a jade piece, should you
take medicine?" As he said, Matsuda was full of expressions. Abuse, continue: "Also, you are a
door-to-door son-in-law, can you get a thousand gold coins? Wouldn't you let your wife pay for
you?" Haha...The voice fell, and the surrounding laughter. Seeing this scene, Lolita couldn't help
but pull Darryl down: "What are you buying this jade piece for?" "I'm useful!" Darryl responded
earnestly: "Don't worry, I won't let you pay a thousand dollars. I can get the gold coins!" Lolita
was very anxious when she heard this. One thousand gold coins is not a small amount, and
Darryl has no source of income, how can it be obtained? Thinking about it, Lolita was about to
ask, but because of the situation in front of her, she resisted it. "This gentleman!" At this
moment, the man presiding over the auction looked at Darryl in surprise: "Are you sure you want
to bid for this jade piece?" No one was bidding on this jade piece. He was about to give up, but
he didn't. It was really unexpected to think that this door-to-door son-in-law had made an offer.
Darryl nodded: "Yes, I will give out a thousand gold coins!" "Okay..." The man presiding over the
auction nodded with a smile: "It seems that this gentleman has a very unique taste. A thousand
gold coins. This thing is yours. That's right." As he said, the man looked around and said, "I
think no one is bidding anymore?" As soon as the voice fell, a voice sounded: "Who said no one
bid?" It was Matsuda! At this time, Matsuda glanced at Darryl with an abusive look, and said
loudly, "I bid two thousand gold coins!" Yes, Matsuda was not optimistic about this jade piece,
but when Darryl wanted to bid, he deliberately raised the price. Wow! The voice fell, and there
was an uproar around. Darryl was also taken aback, staring at each other with Matsuda, and a
faint anger rose from the bottom of his heart. Mad, this idiot, have a brain disease! "Everyone!"
At this time, the man presiding over the auction exclaimed very excitedly: "Master Matsuda of
Pearl City, he bid two thousand gold coins. Is there anyone else raising the price?"
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Words fell, everyone around looked at each other, and no one responded. They all noticed that
Matsuda's bid just now was deliberately aimed at Darryl. Huh! For a moment, everyone's gazes
were focused on Darryl, and all of them looked at jokes! "Hey!" At this moment, Matsuda looked
at Darryl with a smile, "My son-in-law, is there still money to increase the price? If it is not
enough, please quickly ask your wife, haha..." Darryl ignored him, gently He breathed a sigh of
relief and shouted: "I'll give out ten thousand gold coins!" Today, no matter what, I have to get
this jade piece. What? The voice fell, and there was an exclamation from the surrounding area,
and everyone was stunned. This jade piece is not worth five hundred gold coins. This
door-to-door son-in-law actually sold 10,000 gold coins. You know, the highest price of the
previous auction items was only 8,000 gold coins, and this jade piece, he actually sold 10,000
gold coins. . Are you crazy? At the same time, Lolita, who was sitting next to her, trembled, and



couldn't help saying: "Darryl, are you crazy? How can you have ten thousand gold coins? Also,
what is so special about this jade piece?" Darryl smiled faintly: "I can understand the words
above!" What? Hearing this, Lolita was stunned. he. . . Can he understand the words above?
"Ha ha..." At this point, not far from Matsuda, also react, could not help but ridicule directed at
the wind Darryl: "! Really interesting, just an ordinary piece of jade, this door-law also as a
baby." "Oh, indeed eat For soft rice, let his wife help him take out 10,000 gold coins and buy a
jade piece." After a few sarcasm, Matsuda set his hand: "Since someone wants to buy 10,000
gold coins, I don't want it!" When I said this, Matsuda looked complacent. He didn't really want
to bid for this jade piece, just to raise the price. Now that the goal has been achieved, he
naturally stops shouting up. Sigh! At this moment, everyone looked at Darryl, each with a playful
expression, as if they had seen someone who was taking advantage of him. "Everyone!" At this
time, the man presiding over the auction shouted excitedly on the stage: "This gentleman bid
10,000 gold coins, is there any price increase?" The voice fell, and the surrounding suddenly
booed, all of them Very impatient. " That's all, let's drop the hammer!" "That's right, no one will
increase the price, don't waste time!" At the urging of everyone, Matsuda also yelled: "Hurry up
and sell it to this door-to-door son-in-law, who except him? Would you spend money stupidly to
buy this useless thing?" Haha. . . Many people laughed again. The surrounding laughter came,
Darryl just pretended not to hear, staring at the jade piece closely, and secretly relieved in his
heart. Mad, finally a successful bid. At this time, the man presiding over the auction ordered the
jade pieces to be packaged, and then began to bid for the next exhibit. At this time, Matsuda's
face of playful abuse shouted at Darryl: "My son-in-law, he is very courageous. He actually
spent 10,000 gold coins. But, can you get these 10,000 gold coins? Or beg me. , I can lend you
some!" Darryl looked at him quietly and said lightly: "Thank you for your kindness, no need!" Ha
ha! Matsuda sneered and stopped talking. At this time, Lolita couldn't help but said: "Darryl,
where did you get ten thousand gold coins?"
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"Don't worry!" Darryl's face was calm and calm, and he smiled and said: "I have a way." Before
destroying the pirates on Alcatraz Island, the largest of them Darryl sealed up his treasure trove.
Ten thousand gold coins were just a fraction of it. Seeing Darryl's serious face, Lolita stopped
talking. . . . . . At this moment, the other side! Pearl City, in the Dumen family garden. Dumen is
dressed in loose casual clothes, sitting by the pond, fishing leisurely! The family business was
all handed over to Lolita, and Dumen was relaxed and could enjoy the fortune. "Old Mr.
Dumen?" Zheng was comfortable, and suddenly, a cold voice came from behind. Du Men
stunned, and immediately looked back and saw that a man in a black robe stood quietly behind
him, his whole body filled with a cold breath, like a dormant poisonous snake, which made the
heart palpitating. The black-robed man was the killer hired by McGrady, the cold front of the Hall
of Living Beings. "You..." Finally, Dumen reacted and looked up and down the black-robed man:
"Who are you?" Leni said blankly, "Old Mr. Dumen, have you heard of the Hall of All Beings?"
Hall of All Beings? Hearing this, Du Men's heart was shaken, and he was a little panicked. The
Palace of All Beings is a secret killer organization that has recently emerged. How could he not
know? In the next second, Dumen couldn't help but said, "What is your Palace of Living Beings
looking for from me?" Leni said indifferently: "Naturally, someone will pay and let our Palace of
Living Beings deal with you, but before I do anything, I hope you can cooperate and tell I, the



origin of that Darryl!" After being entrusted by McGrady, Leni started investigating Darryl, and
found nothing. This Darryl suddenly appeared in this world, very mysterious. However, Darryl is
the son-in-law of the Dumen family, and Father Dumen must know his origin. "Are you going to
deal with Mr. Darryl?" Dumen was shocked and angry, and coldly said: "I think your Palace of All
Living Beings is overwhelming. I know the origin of Darryl, but I will never tell you. Please leave
me immediately. Manor!" The voice was not loud, but it was beyond doubt. He promised Darryl,
he kept his mouth shut about his origin, and naturally he would do what he said. More
importantly, Darryl promised to guard Lolita for three years, help her stabilize the Dumen family,
and he could not betray him. Huh! Seeing Dumen's refusal to cooperate, Leni's eyes flashed
with a cold light, and coldly said: "Since you don't cooperate, then don't blame me!" The voice
fell, Leni took out a bag of powder from his body, raised his hand and sprinkled in front of
Dumen's face. At this moment, Dumen wanted to dodge, but Leni's shot was too fast to dodge.
Hum! For a moment, after inhaling the powder, Dumen trembled, and he only felt that the sky
was spinning. What's more, he was surprised that his hands and feet seemed to be out of
control. What are these powders? At this time, Dumen was very frightened, and at the same
time, his consciousness was gradually blurred. Leni stood there quietly, without the slightest
emotional fluctuation on his face, silently chanting a spell in his mouth. Wow, wow. . . At this
time, Dumen was completely confused, his eyes were hollow, and his face was dull. After
hearing those spells, Dumen stepped forward and slowly walked towards the pond. After just a
few seconds, Dumen was completely submerged by the pool water. Yes, the powder used by
Leni is a special phantom medicine. As long as it is inhaled, it will lose consciousness, and then
the body will be controlled. "Interesting!" At this time, Leni was expressionless and muttered to
himself: "This old man, Dumen, would rather die than tell the origin of Darryl. It seems that this
Darryl is indeed extraordinary, but it is by our sentient beings. If you look at the hall, you can't
escape death." When he finished speaking, Leni looked at the pond and confirmed that Dumen
had been drowned, then quickly turned and left.

Chapter 3290

Not long after Leni left, Dumen's body also floated up from the pond. hiss! At this moment, a
person passing by saw his face pale and his legs were soft. "Come on... Old... Master is dead..."
few seconds later, the servant screamed in horror, and the entire manor was in chaos. ..... the
other side! Pearl City, in the Rose Manor. The auction was about to end. At this moment, there
was a stir in the crowd, and a man in a gorgeous robe was seen walking slowly, accompanied
by the guards. The man is about forty years old. He is a gentleman with elegant manners and a
powerful aura permeates his body. It is the owner of Rose Manor, Earl Howe. "Your Excellency
Earl, long time no see!" "Earl is really the same "I have seen your Excellency Earl!" Seeing Earl
Howe appear, everyone present hurried forward to say hello! You know, Earl Howe is the head
of the guard of Pearl City. There are more than 10,000 people in the New Moon Principality.
Except for the king, the most powerful people and everyone present are all trying hard to flatter.
And Darryl and Lolita stood by, watching quietly. "Everyone!" Facing everyone’s compliments,
Earl Howe smiled and slowly said, “Something came, sorry everyone. I heard that today’s
auction was very successful and wonderful." The voice fell, Matsuda I couldn’t help but smile



and said, “It’s really wonderful. There is a fool who bought an ordinary jade piece for 10,000
gold coins. Isn’t it wonderful?" Haha... the voice fell, and many people around laughed. Looking
at Darryl in unison. In their hearts, Darryl spent 10,000 gold coins to buy the jade piece, which
was completely out of his mind. Fuck!! Seeing Matsuda picking things up again, Darryl frowned
secretly, angrily. Huh! At this time, Earl Howe couldn't help but look at Darryl, curiously said:
"This guy is very new, and I don't know where it is from." "Your Excellency Earl, my name is
Darryl!" Darryl replied. At this time, Matsuda answered again: "Your Excellency Earl, at this time,
the son-in-law of the Dumen family in Pearl City. It is said that before joining the Dumen family,
he was just an inexperienced pharmacist." Hearing this, Count Howe nodded. Look away from
Darryl. A door-to-door son-in-law, nothing is worth noting. "Your Excellency Earl!" At this
moment, no one in the crowd yelled: "I haven't seen Your Excellency Earl for a long time. It's
been a show of alchemy. Is it so lively today, can we open our eyes?" The voice fell, Quan The
scene boiled all of a sudden, everyone's eyes focused on Earl Howe, with extremely high
expectations. alchemy? Hearing this word, Darryl was stunned. At this time, Darryl didn't know
that the alchemy of Roland Continent was the metal casting of the Nine Mainlands Continent,
and the alchemist was also the casting division. Earl Howe has a distinguished status and is
also an alchemist. He had a unique insight into alchemy since he was a child. Before he was
made an earl, he had a decent accomplishment in alchemy. Of course, the reason why these
people present are so enthusiastic is not to see Earl Howe's alchemy, but to please and flatter.
Especially Matsuda, who walked up to Earl Howe at this time with a compliment on his face: "I
have never seen the alchemy of Earl. If I had the honor to see it today, it would be a worthwhile
visit to Pearl City."


